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| DOCTORS’ OATH TEARS AGO.

I They Swore by Apollo and Aeeculaplui 
and AU the Goda

ISSUE NO. 31, 1906■ .1-i.aiau Ittffl ifSéAéèèèd» I mense. This much desired Individual hap- pittf Itff I pened along about a year age, hence the
♦ retirement of the professional to the undis

turbed enjoyment of his well deserved.
Inasmuch as no drug or other ridmlxture 

seemed to have the pewey to nMke the cock- 
lose Its fine power of discernment in

♦ ----- the matter of the difference between plas-
♦ . , . . . n i s t ter of Paris and sugar. It would seem to bo
v^f^^***^^^*^***^^ | worth while to inquire by what sense or

__ - . senses the distinction was made.
CNow York Sun.) This led to the discovery that the cock

roach, while it might be very clear in some 
limitations In 
and that If the sugar ana 

absolutely alike

y

Sunlight»
Soap

TRADE SECRETS MISCELLANEOUS.FOUND OUT. :: ch Secretary Goodrich, of the board of 
health, has recently received a copy of 
the oath that a physician had to take 
in the olden day#, and he has it exhibited 
in the office of the board of health. The 
oath is a very strict one, and if a physi
cian abided by it he had to be a perfect 
gentleman in every respect.

There is no psysician in Augusta now i 
who had to take this oath, as it has been 
abandoned for more than seventy-five 
years. The oath is as follows:

“I «wear by Apollo, the physician, and 
Aesculapius and Health and Allheal and 
all the gods and goddesses that according 
to my ability and judgment:

“I will keep this oath, this stipuTation 
to reckon him who taught me this art 
equally dear to me as my parents, to 
share my substance with him and relieve 
his necessities if required, to look upon 
his offerings in the same footing op my 
own brother's and to teach them this art, 
if they wish to learn it.

“Without fee or stipulation either by 
precept, lecture and every other mode of 
instruction, I will impart a knowledge 
of the art to my own son arid those of 
my teachers and to disciples bound by a 
stipulation and oath.

“According to the law of medicine, but 
to none others will I follow the system of . 
regimen which according to my ability 
and judgment I consider.

“For the benefit of my parents and ab
stain from whatever is deterious and mis
chievous. I will give no deadly medicine 
to any one if asked not to suggest any 
such counsel.

“With purity and holiness I will pass 
my life and practice my art. I will not 
cut persons laboring under the stone, 
hut will leave this to be done by men 
who are practitioners of this work. Into 
whatever houses I enter I will go into 
them for the benefit of the sick and will 
abstain from every voluntarily mischief 
and corruption.

“And further from the seduction of fe
males or males of freshmen and slaves, 
whatever in connection with my profes
sional practice or not in connection with 
it I see or hear in life of men which 
ought not to be spoken of abroad I will 
not divulge as reckoning that all such 
should be kept secret. While I continue 
to keep this oath unviolated may it be | 
granted to me to enjoy life and the prac- j 
tice of the are respected by all men in all 
times.

“But should I trespass and violate this 
oath may the reverse be my lot.”—Au
gusta Chronicle.

ENVELOPE BARGAINS
60c 1,000 up in quantity, sise L 1. *» *• J» 

8. Gold point fountain pens 66c. W. R. 
ADAMS. Toronto, Ont.

N is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

mg the people who arlved here from 
England the other day was one who has respect, nae its 
come to this country Just to enjoy himself, of differentiation 
after having amassed a competence by fol- the piaster of Paris were 
lowing the cheerful calling of official cock- in everything but taste It would swallow 
roach killer to the British Government. both.

Probably few persons are aware that tha Microscopic examination of plaster of 
natural habitat ot the cockroach Is a British J Paris and sugar led to the discovery that 
postoffice. Most of the buildings devoted what Is known as Icing sugar exactly re- 
to that purpose are old. all of them are dirty semblés plaster of Paris In the size of grain, 
and every an of them Is alive with ' the weight and the color. This was tried, 
loaches. ’ I but the result was only partly satisfactory—

There are professional rat catchers and ! enough, however, to show that the secret 
roach killers In all countries, but the meth- 1 was partly solved. „ .. ,
ods they adopt are usually trade secrets. | The problem seemed to be to mix the two 
and probably no two men follow the same | eo thoroughly that they should be absolutely 

The only condition upon which : Inseparable. This was done with machines, i 
they will work Is that they shall have the ' which sifted the two powders into the same 
building entirely to themselves from a cer- receptacle with perfect equality, half and _ 
tain hour at night until a certain hour in 
the morning, and that no one shall be al
lowed to spy upon them.

the matt

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing «Wdmli •£ 
way# be used for ebUdswa ioathlcig. 
eootbes the child, noth— the sud»,

—Ho and ft> the beet remedy tor Dtar-

It

i;- i ’.

SUNLIGHT DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSWAYOFWAUHM

(SWsftTy»™. s-â ia~l-bl.

circular. Prie. SI « Mr bos rf 
r stall, wcurely mM. ou ruowpt of pV<
LE ROT PILL CO..

Box «1. Hamilton. Onootla.

FIRST.—Dip the article 
Co be washed in a tub of 
lukewarm water, dimwit 
out on a washboard and rub 
the soap tightly over U. 
Be particular not 
soaping all over, 
rollitin i

process. 9* by

THEM 
a light roll, lay 

in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces have the 
soap rubbed on, and are 
tolled up.

Then ce away for 
thirty minutes to 
hour and let the “Sun
light** Soap do Its work.

NEXT.—After soaking 
the full time rub the clothes 
lightly out on a wash board,

the dirt will drop
turn the cannent in-

Ihalf of each.
When this scientifically prepared mixture 

was taken to the proving grounds and spread

jz a: SE&JSstt&sœ “
é*îhl rW»- ' three h.rro.1.1. a ,1,,,, 11,1, ..... 0„lhl .etch ... the CHAMPIONSHIP OP

r. ss sas: i S™ ~ -nT ,'2 kxuuï-k; r,;sEvery roach la the place Is dead, and that F°r.t.Wrtv yeara they F? months’ thorough trial. Made by
uM Thoch » (or such a alghf. ^ Z. ^b^Md ^t ££ OOOLB. SHAPLIT • MV., CO. LDUTED. 
’TmL^.Tue's.^ozed that th, British «hat little secret. »"■*•*. Canada,

paid over this amount with 
nd frequency without makl 

e that item of expense, 
ery way 
. but for

CUT OF
PERSIAN SHAH’S PALACE.IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL

Cheap European Decorationa Instead of 
" Oriental Art.

During the Shah of Persia’s visita to 
France and other parte of Europe hie 
suite never tired of expatiating on the 
wonderful magnificance of the monarch a 
Persian palace. According to them it 
a dream of Eastern splendor, and any
thing we poor western people could show 
paled into insignificance before the glit
tering beauties of the Shah's dazzling 
dwelling. But apparently this sort of 
talk was only Oriental bluff. M. Claude 
Anet, an observant Frenchman, has re
cently been in Persia, and, writing home 
from Teheran, he give, some eye open
ing details of the much vaunted palace 
of the Shah. In a country which, like 
Persia, has produced treasures at artistic 
decoration, it is rather curious to learn 
that the Shah admits no ancient eraian 
art within the wails of his palace. It is 
all cheap European and European of the 
cheapest and most vulgar kind. In the 
museum there are glass mases containing 
little paper fans still bearing their prices 
—«Hd., or hand glasses marked 2s. 6d. 
True, the famous peacock throne is there, 
but it did not come from Delhi, as it 
claimed, nor was it ever pressed by the 
form of the grand Mogul. It was made 
at Ispahan in the beginning of the nine
teenth century, and many of the precious 
stones with which it was formerly decor
ated are said to have been replaced with 
glass. The gardens are lovely, but the 
apartments of the palace are filled with 
the most unlovely objects, said to have 
been received by his majesty as presents 
The Shah’s special apartment is 
bered with musical boxes of all kinds and 
automatic musical machines. His majesty 
sleeps on two cushions on the floor. Near 
the cushion on which he lays hie head is 
small table, on which are four photo
graphs surrounding his own likeness— 
those of King Edward, Queen Alexandra, 
the Czar and Czarina—The London
Globe.

«

and
out i turn the garrne 
side out to get at the seams, 
bat don't use aay more 

| soap | don t scald or boil a 
single piece, and don't 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak la hard 
to wash, rub some more 
•oop ea k, end throw 
the piece back into the 
■adsfore few misâtes.

LASTLY COMES Th* 
RINSING, which is to be 
done in lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
sffl the dirty sods away, 
then wring out and bang

Government 
regularity a 
some effort to sav 
the contrary, 
out the roach 
lime without success.

The only evidence It had to go upon was 
the dead roaches. When these were swept 

was remarked that the few found after 
Xpert was gone were as hard as Iron, 

In fact they might have been intended for 
bric-a-brac. Their weight, also, seemed to 
be out of all proportion to their size aud 
number.

wasNEW YORK EXCURSIONSng
On Fate of the Peacemaker.

to find 
a long

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)it tried in ev 
killers’ secret. August 16 is the date of West Shore 

excursion to New York City, good 15 
days for return, giving privilege of trip

An eastern man at a baseball game was 
annoyed by a squabble that delayed the con
test. and descending from his seat be off 

on Hudson River steamers between Al- ed to arbitrate the dispute. His first wo

SoK ct^.A«^ SESSSi
28, “American’s greatest railroad,” the hills. The man who officiously Interferes In 
New York Central, will run one also, a family quarrel may expect that all personal 
Full particulars at 60)4 Yonge street, .C'cr"^ tu’rVln Xlï lü Z 
Toronto. • credentials necessary for a quick

• bounding ambulance.

rds
out it 
the e

»

<c day some one with an Investigating 
turn of mind dissected une of those roaches 
And came to the conclusion that It was not a 
roach at all. there being nothing under his 
knife proper to a roach but the skin and 
legs. The interior was apparently a block of
^Several specimens of the genus cucaracha 
■defunct us having been submitted to chemical 
-analysis it was determined beyond question 
that the interior of the insect was composed 
•entirely of plaster of Paris and glucose, and 
and it seemed that the glucose must have 
erigtnally been in- sugar, which had beeu 
swallowed in conjunction with the 
of Paris, Just as human beings s 
wlilskev in water. '

Armed with this discovery, the services of 
the professional seemed no longer 
and plaster of Parts, mixed with i 
plentifully sprin 
•office which had 
mental

Oil
ride in a

♦ !The Will to Live.
The will te live is demonstrated in an 

exhibit in a plumber’s window on upper 
Third avenue, says the New York Sun. 
The object is all that remains of a rat 
that had somehow been caught in a lead

upr«w»ok,.~dr,.n-Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

eels proceed as toilow»: — 
Shale* the articles free from 
dust. Cut a tablet, of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP into 
shavings, pour into a gallon 
of bolting water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly 
relays of luk

twisting an 
open air.

IWThe most dellarte 
be lately 

the "Sun

il yon dz.tr. rest an* recreation, why net
trv

&fyiUlt C1-La^annd0=^,d0norturo “Rfl Riftf SUaWrGIICB TflP?”
or back out, but it had no intention of

Folders descriptive ot the Thousand Islands, 
Rapids. Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
doueac. the far famed Saguenay River, etc.* 
on application to any railroad or steamboat

hole big enough, so it just got it, head ticket ‘‘NIAGARA TO THE
and lorepaws through and died there af- SEA •• ,end six cents in postage stamp# to 
ter all. The plumber says he cut out the h. Foster Chaffee. Western Passenger Agent,
section of the pipe while overhauling the Toronto._______ ____
plumbing in the Lenox Library. He ex
plains the good preservation of the speci
men bysaying that it “must have” been Let no man fall Into the dear delusion that 
frozen to death and got petrified." Zn "LT™"*

BnnUght Soap Is twttor than other soap* he hi/? dettoj
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. lte# lf elastic, value.but let him drop out of 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions. the whirl, having still breath enough to last

him while he surveys the situation, and he 
will find that the wheels 
turning in the old familiar way.

plaster
wallow

water without 
d hang in the

dying there. It gnawed a hole through 
the pipe, but, unfortunately, it started to 
squeeze through before it had made the

necessary 
sugar, was 

aln post-Inkled about a cert
been selected as an experl- 

statlon or orovlng ground. So far 
from the stuff’s killing off the roaches in 
that particular postoffice It was observed 
that after the first night’s feast there were 
probably double the number of cock roaches 
on hand and that within a week every roach 
In town had apparently left Its usual haunts

colors may 
washed hi
light” way.

The Indispensable Man.
rv■-*for quarters at the postoffice.

Upon asking for scientific advice In the 
matter the authorities were calmly Informed 
that the Increase was nothing remarkable 
and that all roaches on hand had probably

encum-l|lBSad Ending.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

A young clerk grown up In the employ 
of a prosperous German grocer was by rea
son of his ability and knowledge of all the 
details virtually In trusted with the manage
ment of the business and although given 
frequent advances of salary, began to feel 
that his services were absolutely lndispenslble 
and not properly appreciated from a money 
point of view. He laid the matter before 
his employer, placing particular stress on 
what a difficult matter it would be to oper
ate the business without him. This claim 

admitted by the employer, who Inquired

sistedomises 
was well

air of healthy 
eserved from 

Increase to

been bred upon the pr 
by immigration, since it 
naturalists that a single 
roaches, if well nourished aftd pri 
Interference and accident, would 
11.no,000 roaches within a year.

*j>r,re being already about 1,000,000 roaches 
pn “the proving grounds the authorities con- 
eluded that the building would not hold the 
648 000.000,000,000 which would be due within 
a month, so they sent for the professional 
and gave up another £5. He shut himself 
■in in the building about 9 o’clock that night 
and he departed with the dawn and there 
was not a single living roach left In the

V Careful chemical analysis of some of the 
carcasses showed not a trace of any vege
table or mineral poison; nothing but the 
eame old stone interiors, made up of plas
ter of Paris and sugar.

It was observed that when the postoffice 
authorities put down the mixture themselves 

roaches evidently liked It, but it ap
peared that they could pick out every parti
cle of sugar and leave every grain of plaster. 
When the place was swept out In the morn
ing and the mixture which had been spread 
the night before was examined It was found 
to be absolutely tree from sugar and could 
have been sold for calcined gypsum, com
mercially pure. What might have been the 
condition of tho mixture used by the pro
fessional. if he spread anything, no 
knew, because he left nothing behind him.

Alter some years of delay and red tape, 
during which the professional gathered in 
his $25 with regularity and frequency, a pos
tal employee after thinking the matter over 
concluded that Inasmuch as plaster of Paris 

found In cockroaches only after death 
to the cock- 

professional. The 
what to use, but

will go right on $5,000“"‘lWo
«roves that Sunlight Soap con
tains any Injurious chemical# 
or any form of adulteration.

nd Alienists in Murder Trials.
The science of the alienist Is not orlouily 

crazy enough to be justly acquitted he is 
in pretty much every case crazy enough to 
make his mental unsoundness known and 
visible to everybody. Including bis peers in

$10—Atlantic City, Cape May—$10
Four seashore excursions via Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, July 20, August 3, 17, 
and 31. Tickets good 15 days, and only 

the Jury box. But It has come to be the round trip, from Suspension Bridge,
lawyers’ fashion In every case of atrocious aHow stop-over at Philadelphia,
murder when the fact and the commission por tickets, further particulars, call pn 
of the crime are known and admitted, where p_va q r pw:„ nt,nnriian Posa,there can be no mistake about Identity, to or wntf R»bt-a"™s 
set up the défense of Insanity, emotional of enger Agent, 10 King street east, 10- 
otherwise. It is the best they can do, but ronto, Ont. 
to acquit Is by no means the best the Jury

Your Money Refunded by tho
dealer from whom you 
Sunlight Soap if you find 
cause for complaint.

Cure for Emotional Insanity.
A man in a North Carolina excursion train 

Who™.» with a revolver In each hand and 
- 4UK of whisky between his foot and an 
nounced his Intention of kUHnjjevery on. 
*n the car was Instantly shot dead. In that MunivThey take no chance, on «notional 
insanity."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

any
further.

“But, Chon, vat If 
“Oh, then you wo 

without me.” remarked John.
After a few minutes deep thought the em

ployer looked up at John and said:
“Veil, Chon, chus* gonsider yourself deal.**

you should die?” 
uld have to get along LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

*5*

1 FlWers for the Sick Room.ASTONISHED THK DOCTOR. 
Physician Said She Might Drop Dead 

at Any Time.

THEY NEEDED THE MOON. In selecting flower» to send to an in
valid, says the Philadelphia Press, re- 

ber that the two necessary qualifi-
House Plants.

Custom of Old-Time Doctors in a New
England Town Explained. ‘ ^ he Doctor told

MinarrPs Liniment Co., Limited. . /fygiiMwk me I had heart dis-
Gentlemen,—I have used MIXARD’S *n ^cw England town there is a f§T eaae and was liable

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my medical society which is of 60 years Lf to drop on the street
family for years, and for the every day standing and has the custom of meet- « J at any time,” says
m.-.i.-d.-f .1 nr.i«..U..« 1» ;;;5.Ï S»/ "n.,SSToS“'-

, Lei... H,.w g- sir™ txxnssz ■% s», s
the third Wednesday of every month. /Yf? iUW Pained me so. I Was

Three of the oldest members rose up 1/^* I fCjilillr 50 HMrvotis, short of
and protested. They gave the reason 1 / *v| breath and dizziness,
for the peculiar arrangement. | Mrs Robert Baton. loss of appetite,

“When this association was formed,” smothering and sinking spells, and I 
said one of them, “there were not elec- «ould not sleep, 
trie lights and good roads the way there 
are now. The society took in the whole

tin* System counts.
Treatment must be regular.
They shauld be potted once a year.
Only ordinary clay pots should be used.
Other materials prevent air passing to 

the roots. .
Hide the clay jar, with a hole, in a 

jardiniere that fits easily.
Avoid surface wetting. A 

ling should be supplemented 
ing of the pot in tepid water.

It is said that a house plant will do 
better in summer if it be put outdoor# 
during the night. Indeed, most plant# 
are the better for being sunk in the 
ground in some sheltered sopt.

mem
cations are that they are of some va
riety that is lasting and of a not too 
heavy odor.

There is the greatest difference in the 
way that different flowers last.

Carnations probably give more satis
faction than any others in this respect, 
and the odor is spicy and refreshing.

Jonquils are equally lasting, and so 
is mignonette.

Sweet peas, violets and American 
Beauty roses last scarcely any length of 
time, while the odor of hyacinths and . 
many other flowers that last quite well j 
is so heavy as to be anything but a 
pleasure in the sick room.

good sprink- 
by the sink-it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN,
Schr. Storke, St. Apdre, Kamouraska.

it must have been Introduced 
Tonrh’s anatomy 
secret evidently 
how to make th

^ S «
“HSS11 tt îuhr. X'Æÿ—
Paria and the sugar and that the prates- : * |J0^j"hPe thrlvlng £us\,that merchant, light at a seasonable hour then and the 
«inns. ' say tSe? tre sat„.U more money has been doctors could see their way home.
*0/’™ner n/tohbÛnd the Cockroach’s lino «Pent than would have been had they kept «J know there is no necessity for Such 
s c n / ' of' d 1 srr 1 m°l n n ti o n | open the three came from ^ arrangement n0w, but this wiU seem

This led to a long series of experiments • miles arou -------purchas^go----- ■_ liRe a new society if we do not meet the
'Teased r,üTÏ"chn Minard’s Liniment Cute, Garget in Cow* Thursday before the full of the moon." 

Of

by the 
was not 
) Insect swallow It.

“Sometimes I would have to lie down 
to Keep nuiu falling. My hands and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness would come all over me.

“I began using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill. From the start I improved. I feel 
much stronger, look better, and altoge
ther Anti-Pill has made a new woman of 

“I am entirely cured.”
All dealers or the XVilson-Fyle Co., 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

The Town Went Harvesting.
MinartTa Liniment Cures Distemper.

Sure Sign of Insanity. 
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

>r, our client can not be guilty, 
that be Is Insane.”

himself i

Strange Freak of an Author.
(Pittsburg Post.)

“When are you going to write another 
says he is of ' book?” asked they.

“When I have something to say, snapped 
or.
that they pronounced him

“Your hono 
We contend 

“But 
sound m

“It is largely upoa that circumstance, your 
base our claim that his sanity

t.“

the dependent 
lnd.” -

the eminent auth 
And just for604 honor, we 

la advanced and apparen odd.

RUSSIAN FAMINE STATISTICS.

Hunger Stalks Through Many of the 
Czar’s Provinces.

According to figures published in the 
Russian press 24 Russian provinces, 
comprising 138 districtsm, with a popula
tion of 25,000,000, are suffering from the 
consequences of harvest failure. The 
deficiency of the last harvest a.mounted 
to 347.000,000 poods (112.000,000 hun
dredweight) of grain, as compared with 
the annual yield of the preceding three 
yea-rs, and to more than 587,000,000 
poods (189,000,000 hundredweight) as 
compared with the, yield of 1904. It 
is stated that in several provinces the 
harvest amounted to only one-half and 
in some other provinces to less than one- 
third of the quantity required to meet 
the people’s needs.

during which the 
English post office 
e<l the maximum recorded since the days 
Rowland Hill. So successful were the Brit
ish postoffice authorities In breeding 
that the services of the professional 

twice as often as they x 
nfflre went Into the bu

Farmers and DairymenUtilizing Waste Gases.
In Germany a revolution is in progress 

in the direction of replacing steam driv
en machinery by gas engines, which con- From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
su me the gases escaping from blast fur- Thursday> Aug. 16, tickets good 15 days, 
linens and coke ovens, such utilization of

New York and Return $9.00-4Vest 
Shore R. R.

roaches 
, had to

slness.
When you require «

be called In 
fore the 

This c
stofflce went into the

Somewhe Tut, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pannot last.
surely In the dark byways o 

life there must be found a man fit 
■pie with any problem, no matter

re, some 
f official 
to grap- 
how Ira- . , , , ,. , . The West Shore takes you through the

. power having already been applied to MohaWk Valley and along the Hudson
»$ about one-half the coke-producing capa- j^jver> an(j gjvea you the privilege with-

city of Germany. out charge of a trip on the Hudson River
The economy wh.ch « bemg so gener- Btpamcr *betwcen Albany and New Lork, 

ally practised in Germany is almost un- 
S lee ding Piles Cured known in this country, as in Great Brit- 

. v ain, but the British, having begun
■Her Tears ot buffering. 0my in Wales, it is to be presumed that

: Mir.cle-d.jrt ms, be prf-bul the d«y <f ‘bo coal and coke plants of the United
eeving people from suffering i, ever-pr«ent States will not lag beh.nd m this pro-

xvn. • j-_ - a. I. L- grossive movement, lhe utilization of
What ■ more dsâresung than Itching, Bleediqg ^ enormous horse-powex now going to The extension of manual training so that

Pile.? Some say the only cure is the knife. W# wftste in this country would add much to every boy would have an *?.
esy. opersboo. .re unnecezMty. Read thi. lettezt the national wealth and cheapen one of ‘‘iZ/k* of Million Boy.

" Ferymrs / had Pile!, which ^rolrudrd and Neà the most generally used products of the instead of being set at work as doer, of
frnly. The Hiking fain mas sonuHma atmoM country. Mr. Rossi." an American en- odd lobe, waetin the years when they should 
mnbra'aUe. Often / suffered so severely ii wasnemt pjjjeer, has estimated that the power ^rnfuld1 be^glveu chance to pro-
* in,foss,bit to remans on duty It-anssahardsh.fi» which couIJ b„ savod in the métallurgie themselvt. for th.lr life work. The
maJK 1 irsol manyremedns but nsHs poc- snecam . f , Vnited Slates must Kn=at number of youth anxious to take ad.

amount tt, some millions of Ws,--power, ^ ^
«N my room. I hied several remedies—without relief. and he believes that an output of fully -------- + • —

" On my return home, Mira Ointment was advised. on,e million horse-power COllld be main- 
Iused il. In only a short time, all the irritation and gained continuously. A
dain ceased. I can now walk with ease and attend • , /.nnvertim» tho millions of tons of When a man who feels blue goes out andmy duties as a member of the Fire Department. con\ertmg the millions OI ion# Ol fülg up Qn red llqU0r the result will natur-

“ / stronçh recommend Mira Ointment tomnyoma coal turned aiHlliallv into coke in tills a„y be that dark brown taste. Any mixer of 
tm/ferinc from this annoying complaint. I country one-fifth of the weight goee off colors will tell you that.

“Hamilton, Match 9,1906." in. the form of escaping gases, of which
^Signed) Mark O'Rourke, 186 Hess St. N. experiments have shown that about one-

fourth could be used in gas engines. In 
, the operation of blast furnaces Mr. Rossi 

Mr. O’Rourke is the well-known breeder of j calculates that from 30 to 35 horse-po-w- 
bull-terrier dogs. Everyone in Hamilton knows him. j er could be obtained from the gases

— «’“Sr. SijSSAS ! SS tTWÆ ÂnTwhm'éitber of
pcm.ncn.ly cu:,,,he word a«c.ol Pile,.  ̂ ? mu,tipIied by the ton.
Ulcers Sore, CKafiug, Bums a. j. ji ’ nage of pig iron manufactured in this

ru®ies j country it will be see-n that the waste is 
enormous. — New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat.

Ask your grocer tor

*IT IS A MIRACLEl
ly Hamilton People E. B. EDDY’S

if desired.
For particulars consult Ticket agents 

or address Harry Parry, General Agent, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

M

FIBRE WARE»™5
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.
Trades of Value to Boys.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEHillard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every tim^
Encouraging the Saving Habit.

There is in Washington a savings bank 
which has attracted considerable atten
tion to itself by advertising in the news
papers its willingness to start an ac
count in the name of any child under 
twelve years of age with a gift of fifty 
cents, provided the parents will add the 
$4.50 necessary to make the initial de
posit $5. The idea is. of course, to in
terest peopie with children in the sav
ings idea, with a view to the future 
growth o<f the bank. Tlie youthful de
positors are to the bank what the Sun
day school is to the church. They arc 
in training for maturer usefulness to 
the institution. It goes without saying 
that the best medium for the exploita
tion of such a plan is a newspaper that 
gets into tire homes, such as the Times.

The Short Line to Pittsburgh
is via Bu:f»lo and

LAKExSHORE RAILWAY
Bad Combination of Colors.

Isn't that the sort of pr#of you want ? Mother’s Ear THE FAMOUS “PITTSBURG LIMITED”
Lea vasy Buffalo......................
Arrives Pittsburg •• •• 

OTHER SPLENDID TRAINS
Leave Buffalo .. • • • • • • 
Arrive Pittsburg.............

... 10.00 a. m. 
.... 4.00 p. m.« WOOD 119 MOTMIS’S MA*t WHOM

mu not eta am in faut. s(i in tmm
MONTH» THAT COMM SfUOSS THAT

11.10 p. m.
7.35 a

... 1.25 p. m. 

... 7.55 p.m.SCOTT'S EVULSIONtsoubles. 60c. a box—6 for $2.50
r hom The Chemia.’ Co. of Csruda. Limiled 

Hamilton—Toronto.

Dining Cars,Parlor Car?.
Smoking (»:s and Ladies’ Coaches.

Best Servie*

Observation Cars,Needing and Wanting.mUFNUMO TMM MX THA OTNMNOTM ANO 
NOUHIOMMMNT OO NO 
THO HMALTM OF NOTH 
CHILD.

caooAHr fon 
MOTHER (Philadelphia Press.)

••See here!” cried Goodley, as he caught 
the bum entering the salooon. “when I gave 

u that dime you said you needed eome- 
._ing to eat.”

“Onffo SCI.”

Quickest Time,Look for the trademark—
Send for free sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
Teroeto,

A Finished Elocutionist.

.W. J.=-

Farmer Honk—My nephew, who graduated 
from tho academy week before last, la a fln-
Lahed ciUUuw.Oil.St.

Farmer Horsbeak-That so? KlU him Four-

yoi
thiOntario.

joc.andfi.ooi all druggists. v»nit«d the Intelligent hoho.
ed eomeuùna tv hut * drink Is 
wanted.”
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